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Building & Preserving Your Wealth 
 

Justis Connection and CHIP present “Building & Preserving Your Wealth,” a Twitter Spaces 

Conversation on February 28th at 7:15 PM ET. Co-hosted by Kisha A. Brown, Esq., Founder 

(Justis Connection) and Dana L. Wilson, Founder & CEO (CHIP). It will feature James D. Leonard, 

Esq., Partner and Chief Financial Officer (Jaspan Schlesinger LLP); Esther Coleman, Esq., 

Managing Attorney (Executive DC Legal); and Brian O. Butler, CRPC, CPFA, President & Wealth 

Management Advisor (Wealth Standard Financial).  

 

About Justis Connection 

Justis Connection is the nation’s only Black lawyer referral and legal resource platform. A 
socially conscious and impact driven legal technology startup, we are committed to advancing 
justice by empowering people with better access to solid legal counsel. We feature Black 
lawyers licensed to practice in the DC, Maryland, and Virginia region who have been vetted to 
ensure they meet the highest standards of excellence. Justis Connection is also committed to 
empowering the community through active engagement and educational events that teach 
people about their rights and responsibilities in the law. We believe a better informed neighbor 
is better prepared and more likely to proactively engage the legal system. 
 
About CHIP  
CHIP (Changing How Individuals Prosper) is a B2B2C financial services marketplace that makes it 
easy to find Black and Latinx financial professionals. Our mission is to bring intentional visibility 
and access to financial professionals of color while closing the racial wealth gap that exists in 
America. 
 
About Jaspan Schlesinger LLP 
For 75 years, Jaspan Schlesinger LLP has been providing exceptional legal services in the areas 
of commercial litigation, banking and financial services, education law, municipal law, real 
estate, land use and zoning, tax certiorari and condemnation, and estates and trusts.  With 
approximately 60 attorneys, Jaspan Schlesinger is equipped to handle complex matters while 
delivering individualized advice and counsel to its clients. 
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